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Black individuals and a branch of the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People brought actions in Federal District Court against
the city of Birmingham, Alabama, and the Jefferson County Personnel
Board (Board), alleging that the defendants had engaged in racially dis-
criminatory hiring and promotion practices in violation of Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other federal law. Consent decrees were
eventually entered that included goals for hiring blacks as firefighters
and for promoting them. Respondent white firefighters subsequently
brought suit in the District Court against the city and the Board, alleg-
ing that, because of their race, they were being denied promotions in
favor of less qualified blacks in violation of federal law. They argued
that the city and the Board were making promotion decisions on the
basis of race in reliance on the consent decrees, and that those decisions
constitute(d iml)ermissible racial discrimination, After trial, the District
Court granted the defendants' motion to dismiss. It held that respond-
ents were precluded from challenging employment decisions taken pur-
suant to the consent decrees, even though they had not been parties to
the proceedings in which the decrees were entered. The Court of Ap-
peals reversed, rejecting the "impermissible collateral attack" doctrine
that immunizes parties to a consent decree from discriminat ion charges
by nonparties for actions taken pursuant to the de'erev.

11(/d: Reslponldents are not precluded from challenging the emlljoynient
decisions taken pursuant to the consent decrees. Pp. 761-769.

(a) " 10Jne is not hound 'y a judgment in />ersonam inl a litigation
in which he is not designated as a party or to which he has not been made
a party by service of process. " /l aihrir v. LIe(e, 811 l'. 1 2, 40.

PpI. 766.
(b) 1'11der ordinary application of t he Federal Rules of, Civil Proce-

dure, a party seeking a judgmentt finding odn another cannot obligate that
person to intervene; he iuait be joined. Rule 2-1, goverinilg ilterven
tion , is cast in jermissivYe terms. Riile 19(;a) provides for ia ndatory

togetherr with No. 87- 1639, /l'r.onn fre loed of h//r0-1-on Cuntyd,
AlaLiaa, et cia. v. Wlkts ct al, and No. 7 1668, Arrimytoin ( f. v. Widks
et Wl., also on c ert iorari to t he same court.
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joinder in circumstances where a judgment rendered in the absence of a

person may "leave . persons already parties subject to a substantial
risk of incurring . .. inconsistent allegations," and Rule 19(b) sets forth
the factors to be considered by a court in deciding whether to allow an
action to proceed in the absence of an interested party. Joinder as a

party, rather than knowledge of a lawsuit and an opportunity to inte.
vene, is the method by which potential parties are subjected to the juris-
diction of the court and bound by a judgment or decree. The linchpin of

the "impermissible collateral attack" doctrine-the attribution of preclu-
sive effect to a failure to intervene-is inconsistent with Rules 19 and 24.

Pp. 763-765.
(c) Neither Penn-Central Merger and N & WV Inclusion Cases, 389

U. S. 486, nor Procident Tradesmens Bank & Trust Co. v. Patterson,
390 U. S. 102, is authority for precluding respondents from challenging

the actions taken under the consent decrees. Pp. 765-766.
(d) Even if there were some merit to the argument that the need to

join affected parties would be burdensome and ultimately discouraging
to civil rights litigation, acceptance of that argument would require a
rewriting rather than an interpretation of the relevant Federal Rules,
In any event, the difficulties in identifying those who would be adversely
affected by a decree arise from the nature of the relief sought and not

because of any choice between mandatory intervention and joinder.
Plaintiffs who seek the aid of courts to alter employment policies, or the

employer who might be subject to conflicting decrees, are best able to
bear the burden of designating those who would be adversely affected if
plaintiffs prevail. The alternative urged here does not eliminate the

need for, or difficulty of, identifying persons who should be included in a
lawsuit, It merely shifts that responsibility to less able shoulders. The
system of joinder called for by the Federal Rules is not likely to reducee
more relitigation of issues than a converse rule, and best serves the

interests involved in the run of litigated cases, including cases like the
present ones. P. 766-768.

(e) With respect to the argument that the congressional policy favor-

ing voluntary settlement of employment discrimination claims supoIrts
the "impermissible collateral attack" doctrine, it is essential to note what

is meant by a "voluntary settlement," A voluntary settlement in the

form of a consent decree betweenl one group of employees and their em-

lloyert, cannot possibly "settle," voluntarily or otherwise, the contlict ing
claims of another group of employees wh do not join in the agreement.

Insofar as it may be easier to settleclars among a disparate group of

affected persons if they are all before the (o urt , joiltler accomplishes
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that result as well as would a regime of mandatory intervention.
P. 768

833 F. 2d 1492, affirmed.

REHNQUIsT, ( .. , delivered the opinion of the Court, in which WmrTE,
O'CONNOR, SCALIA, and KENNEIDY, .JJ. joined. STEVENS, J., filed a dis-
senting opinion. in which PBRENNAN, MARSHALL, and BLACKM N, .J.,
joined, post. p. 769.

Janie P. Alexander argued the cause for petitioners in
Nos. 87-1639 and 87-1668. With him on the briefs for peti-
tioners in No. 87-1668 were Robert K. Spotstwood, Richard
H. Walstoi, Michaiel R. Pennington, and James K, Baker.
Frank M. You ng III and James C. Hnckaby/, Jr., filed a brief
for petitioners in No. 87-1639. Robert D. Joqfe argued the
cause for petitioners in No. 87-1614. With him on the briefs
were Thomnas D. Barr, Robert F. Mullen, Paid C. Saucnders,
Alden L. Atkins, William L. Robinson, Richard T. Sey
nour, Steplien L. Spitz, and Susan W. Reeves.

Raymond P. Fitzpatrick, Jr., argued the cause for re-
spondents Wilks et al. With him on the brief was Conurtncy
H. Mason, Jr. Depity Solicitor General Merr ill argued the
cause for the United States. On the brief were Solicitor
General Fried, Assistant Attorney General Reynolds, Dep-
uty Solicitor General Ayer, Depity Ass itant Attorney Getil-
eral Clegg, Michael R. Lazenuiz, and Dennis J Dimne.t

Briefs of ani''i enr'iar urging reversal were filed for the State of AlI-
bama et al. by .James .1. >Jhan) n(JU , Attorney General of Massachusetts,
Alice Doniiel, Deputy Attorney General, and Anl ( S. Sehaetce and 'ecr

Sacks, Assistant Attorneys General, Don NiS'wqlmoan, Attorney General of
Alabama, Johi ni Sicvei (re 'hr', Attorney General of Arkansas, Joi Vn de
K'am, Attorney General of California, .Jo.spi I. Licberm(a, Attorney
General of (Connecticut, Frederick D. Cooke, orporation ( counsel of the
District of columbia, Robcrt A. Ihuttrre'ortlh, Attorney General of' Florida,
Michael J. Bowers, Attorney General of Georgia, Jim Jones, Attorney
General of Idaho, Linley I Pearson, Attorney General of Indiana,
Thom,'as J. Miller, Attorney (Geeral of Iowa, Robert T. *Ycpha ni, Attorney
General of Ka nsas ' Fderie J Corra Attorney General of' Kentucky,
WilliaP J.. (Giste, Jr., A attorney ( eneral of ILouisiana, J. .Iosephi (Cu'iirranu,
Jr., Attorney (Genral of' Maryland, Ilie't 11. I/u nwpirey III, Attorney
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CHIEF JUSTICE REHNQUIST delivered the opinion of the

Court.

A group of white firefighters sued the city of Birmingham,
Alabama (City), and the Jefferson County Personnel Board
(Board) alleging that they were being denied promotions in
favor of less qualified black firefighters. They claimed that
the City and the Board were making promotion decisions on
the basis of race in reliance on certain consent decrees, and
that these decisions constituted impermissible racial dis-
crimination in violation of the Constitution and federal stat-
utes. The District Court held that the white firefighters
were precluded from challenging employment decisions taken
pursuant to the decrees, even though these firefighters had
not been parties to the proceedings in which the decrees were

General of Minnesota, Williatw L. Webster, Attornev General of Missouri,
Mike Greely, Attorney General of Montana, Robert .11. Spire, Attorney

General of Nebraska, Brian McKay, Attorney General of Nevada, Stepheti
E. Merrill, Attorney General of New Hampshire, Cary Ed iards, Attor-
ney General of New Jersey, Robert Abrams, Attorney General of New
York, Anthony J. Cclebrezze, Jr., Attorney General of Ohio, Robert HI.
Henry, Attorney General of Oklahoma, Jawes E. O'Ne il, Attorney Gen-

eral of Rhode Island, T. Traris Medlock, Attorney General of South Caro-
lina, Jim Mattox, Attorney General of Texas, Jeffrey Ain estoy1, Attorney
General of Vermont, Mary Sue Terry, Attorney General of Virginia, God-
frey IR, de Castro, Attorney General of the Virgin Islanids, Charlie IHiren,
Attorney General of West Virginia, Donald J. Hlanawray, Attorney Gen-

eral of Wisconsin, and Joseph B. Me/er, Attorney General of Wyoming; for
the American Civil Liberties nioin et al. by Stereo R. Shapiro, Johi A.
Powell, Michael J.. Wahoske, Mark B. Rotenbe ry, and Leslie J. Anderson;

for the Equal Employment Advisory Council by Robert E. Will inm and
Don Ias S. McDorell; and for the National League of Cities et al. by
Benna Rutth Solomon, Heate Bloch, and Zachary 1). Fasmnai.

Briefs of aic i cnriae urging affirmance were filed for the International
Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-ClO, by Thomas A. Woodcle and Mi-
chael S, Woly; and for the Pacifie Legal Foundation by Ronald A. Znuw-
brun and Anuthonry T. ('aso.

N. Thomipson Poiiers, Ronald S. Coopr, Ha rry L. Goldstein, Julius

LeVonlie Chambi)ers, and Ronald L. Ellis filed a brief for the NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., et al. as amt ici enriae.
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entered. We think this holding contravenes the general rule
that a person cannot be deprived of his legal rights in ;. pro-
ceeding to which he is not a party.

The litigation in which the consent decrees were entered
began in 1974, when the Ensley Branch of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People and seven
black individuals filed separate class-action complaints
against the City and the Board. They alleged that both had
engaged in racially discriminatory hiring and promotion prac-
tices in various public service jobs in violation of Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U. S. C. § 2000e et seq., and
other federal law. After a bench trial on some issues, but
before judgment, the parties entered into two consent de-
crees, one between the black individuals and the City and the
other between them and the Board. These proposed decrees
set forth an extensive remedial scheme, including long-term
and interim annual goals for the hiring of blacks as fire-

fighters. The decrees also provided for goals for promotion
of blacks within the fire department.

The District Court entered an order provisionally approv-
ing the decrees and directing publication of notice of the
upcoming fairness hearings. App. 694-696. Notice of the
hearings, with a reference to the general nature of the de-
crees, was published in two local newspapers. At that hear-
ing, the Birmingham Firefighters Association (BFA) ap-
peared and filed objections as runicus enriae. After the
hearing, but before final approval of the decrees, the BFA.
and two of its members also moved to intervene on the
ground that the decrees would adversely affect-their rights.
The District Court denied the motions as untimely and ap-

proved the decrees. United States v. Jeferson County, 28
FEP Cases 1834 (ND Ala. 1981). Seven white firefighters,
all members of the BFA, then filed a complaint against the
City and the Board seeking injunctive relief against enforce-
ment of the decrees. The seven argued that the decrees
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would operate to illegally discriminate against them; the
District Court denied relief. App, to Pet. for Cert. 37a.

Both the denial of intervention and the denial of injunctive
relief were affirmed on appeal. United States v. Jefferon
County, 720 F. 2d 1511(CA11 1983). The District Court had
not abused its discretion in refusing to let the BFA inter-
vene, thought the Eleventh Circuit, in part because the
firefighters could "institut[e] an independent Title VII suit,
asserting specific violations of their rights." Id., at 1518.
And, for the same reason, petitioners had not adequately
shown the potential for irreparable harm from the operation

of the decrees necessary to obtain injunctive relief. Id.,
at 1520.

A new group of white firefighters, the Wilks respondents,
then brought suit against the City and the Board in District
Court. They too alleged that, because of their race, they
were being denied promotions in favor of less qualified blacks
in violation of federal law. The Board and the City admitted
to making race-conscious employment decisions, but argued
that the decisions were unassailable because they were made

pursuant to the consent decrees. A group of black individ-
uals, the Ma rtin petitioners, were allowed to intervene in
their individual capacities to defend the decrees.

The defendants moved to dismiss the reverse discrimina-

tion cases as impermissible collateral attacks on the consent
decrees. The District Court denied the motions, ruling that
the decrees would provide a defense to claims of discrimina-
tion for employment decisions mandated(" by the decrees,
leaving the principal issue for trial whether the challenged
promotions were indeed required by the decrees. App.
237-239, 250. After trial the District Court granted the mo-
tion to dismiss. App. to Pet. for Cert. (67a. The court con-

cluded that "if in fact the City was required to [make promo-
tions of blacks] by the consent decree, then they woild not be

guilty of illegallyl racial discrimination and that the (efend
ants had establishedd that the promotions of the black indi-
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viduals . were in fact required by the terms of the concert
decree. Id., at 28a.

On appeal, the Eleventh Circuit reversed. It held that,
becausese . [the Wilks respondents] were neither parties
nor privies to the consent decrees, . their independent
claims of unlawful discrimination are not precluded." In re
Birm)iighai RUeerse Discri intonation E.;mployfnent Lithiy-
tion, 833 F. 2d 1492, 1498 (1987). The court exl)licitly re-
jected the doctrine of "impermissible collateral attack" es-
loused by other Courts of Appeals to immunize pt ties to a
consent decree from charges of discrimination by nonparties
for actions taken pursuant to the decree. Ibid. Although
it recognized a "strong public policy in favor of voluntary
affirmative action plans," the panel acknowledged that this
interest "must yield to the policy against requiring third par-
ties to submit to bargains in which their interests were either
ignored or sacrificed." Ihid. The court remanded the case

for trial of the discrimination claims, suggesting that the op-
erative law for judging the consent decreess was that govern-
ing voluntary affirmative-action lallns. Id., at 1497.

We granted certiorari, 481 U. S. 1204 (1988), and nIXm
affirm the Eleventh C'ircuit's judlgment. All agree that "lilt
is a principle of general application in Anglo-American juris-
prudence that one is not bound by a judgment in personal in
a litigation in which he is not designated as a party or t

which he has not been made a party by service (A pr'mess.'
Ia( e1 Piry v. Lee, :311 1U. S. 82, 40 (1940). See c. .

.Judg( AIndeRn'(i, diks nting. "agretld with thl opiniin fi' tihe uttril'

that these plaintiffs [the 1 /ks respoo(ients wr t(c lia parties to the primr
litigation which re'Sultd in o the tnll>OIIt d1 et" and t the instait plain
tiffs ar( 10t bonIIl by* IOhe conLent IIh eree and should i he tre nl reinuaiil t''
chalkoign c. he cons'ent decree prospectlively md test it:. alidlit y again01st t he-

recent Supreme ('uin't prece dent In r I w nyaim rm ih

riilil itt pli)/w,/w( en t Li / c/tl i i "n, I 2d, 1 1. 1-0). le di in i

griislhi lim e r het 1'd c\\ n laili- r project ir ie relief ani rlacil m io
backpay the litter being barred, im hl. npinIn 1o hY tilie Cit\ gnud hmti
r ehancl e holcle dc14crtes. Id. at 502t;'
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Parklane Hosiery Co, v. Shore 439 U. S. 322, 327, n. 7
(1979): Blon der-To ngue Laboratories, Inc. v. U iivu'ersityf
Pomndation, 402 U. S. 318, 328-329 (1971); Zenith Radio
Corp. v. Haeltine Research, Ine., 395 U. S. 100, 110 (1969).
This rule is part of our "deep-rooted historic tradition that
everyone should have his own (lay in court." 18 C. Wright,
A Miller, & E. Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure
§ 4449, p. 417 (1981) (hereafter 18 Wright). A judgment or
decree among parties to a lawsuit resolves issues as among
them, but i does not conclude the rights of strangers to those
proceedings

Petitioners argue that, because respondents failed to timely
intervene in the initial proceedings, their current challenge
to actions taken under the consent decree constitutes an im-
permissible "collateral attack." They argue that respond-
ents were aware that the underlying suit might affect them,
and if they chose to pass up an opportunity to intervene, they
should not be permitte(1 to later litigate the issues in a new
action. The position has sufficient appeal to have com-
rnanded the approval of the great majority of the Federal
Courts of Appeals, but we agree with the contrary view ex-

We have recognized an oxc option to the general rule when, in certain

limited Ci(nI'umstaices, a person,11 although not a party, has his interests ad-
equately represented biy sonl.qe with the lsame interests who is a party.
See ( HnIser v. L 811 l . S. 82, 41 -42 (944)) a1"lass" or "represent -

ative" suits; Fed. Rule ('iv. Proew. 28 Samef MI na yI v. UIIited Sa es,
440 ( *. S. 147, 151-155 19 ) teonitrol of litigation on behalf (of one of the

parties in the litigation. Adlditionally, where a special remedial scheme
exists expressIv foreclosilin rig stuccessive litigatioll by nonlitigants, as for
example in bankruptcy or probate, legal proceediigs may terinate pre-
existing rights if the schemee is <therw ise consistelit with Iue process.
See NLRB v. Ihlis co & Bildico, 465 1 . S. 513, 529-5:10, n. 10 (19i4)
(1PIroof of claiml must be presented to t he Bankruptcy C ourt . or be
lost"): Tulka P rgff//Ssiow l (ollection/ NervirVs, 11/c. v. I'ope, 15 1 S. 47,
(1988) Ononclail 4tat te termllinatinig ilsubim'itt ed claim's against the les-

tate). Neit heIr of these except ion"S ho wever, applies in t hrese cases,
For a sauplig rf cases fra the ('irnits applying the "ipili(ermissilble

collateral attack" rule (w it;s functional equivalent, see, . / Stri/ v,

" ,

I (,7..
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pressed by the Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit in
these cases.

We begin with the words of Justice Brandeis in Chaw Na-
tional Bank v. Norwalk, 291 U. S. 431 (1934):

"The law does not impose upon any person absolutely en-
titled to a hearing the burden of voluntary intervention
in a suit to which he is a stranger. Unless duly
summoned to appear in a legal proceeding, a person not
a privy may rest assured that a judgment recovered
therein will not affect his legal rights." Id. at 441.

While these words were written before the adoption of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, we think the Rules incor-

porate the same principle; a party seeking a judgment bind-
ing on another cannot obligate that person to intervene; he
must be joined. See Hazeltine, stpra, at 110 (judgment

against Hazeltine vacated because it was not named as a

party or served, even though as the parent corporation of
one of the parties it clearly knew of the claim against it
and had made a special appearance to contest jurisdiction).
Against the background of permissive intervention set forth
in Chase Nartioiu Bank, the dirafters cast Rule 24, govern-
ing intervention, in permissive terms. See Fed. Rule Civ.
Proc. 24(a) (intervention as of right) ("Upon timely appli-
cation anyone shall be permitted to intervene"); Fed. Rule

1 n, 849 F. 2(1 24), 245 ( ( WA6 198 ; la rin v. ( Hi/ , 8( F. 2d 1141,
1116-1147 (t A) 19ts6, affTd by an equally divide Court 4 1 . S. 3011
1980 T hggl( rd v..liksr, G8T F. 2d GO119 ( -fi A5 19521 vert. denied

Snbfru Al %,y v. City of1 Jack$sOu, 464 U '. 9(m) (198) ( GuE iNQUisT, J .
joiIed by B RENNAN, I., dissenting); stoths v. 1cul1nphis I"re Jh /pf., (79 f,,
2d 541 , 5 1A6 982 rev'd on other gro unlds Si, 1/0nu1. Fir ritrb rN v.

Stutts, 467 U. S. 561 (1941 1; Dii so v. Io Anylc s I)(pft of Wter &
/icr, 65 F'. 2d 694, 696 (C A9 191 ); (oiis v. //I h/rbr w / ( orp., 657
1 2d 62, 4 ( WA4 19 9 1, cert. denied, 155 1 , 40 (19,',s2): S1 Noicl'y I/

Civic Assr, v. 1l1 eris, 632 F. 2d 1045, 14(52 (CA 19s0 m A part f'rom the
instant one, the only ('ireuit decision of which we are aware that would
gen rally allow collateral at tacks on consent degrees by nonparties is D11h11n
v, ( t'Jar'y, #)x F. 2d 555, ).559-56(0 f( A7 19,6;.

76f3
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Civ. Proc. 24(b) (permissive intervention) ("Upon timely
application anyone may be permitted to intervene"). They
determined that the concern for finality and completeness of
judgments would be "better [served] by mandatory joiner
procedures." 18 Wright § 4452, p. 453. Accordingly, Rule
19(a) provides for mandatory joiner in circumstances where
a judgment rendered in the absence of a person may "leave

persons already parties subject to a substantial risk
of incurring . . inconsistent obligations. . ." Rule 19(b)
sets forth the factors to be considered by a court in deciding
whether to allow an action to proceed in the absence of an in-
terested part.

Rule 19(a) rovides:
"A pelrson who i subject t to servi(' f1) prscI anlde w18(1 \\hose joinder will not
deprive the court 1)1 julri-lictioni . . boa// he ,jined i as p arty inl the actionl

fal) in the pe1r*'s absence comp lete relief canno111t he acrded aimlng
those already parties; or ( th< r/ t c: rrrW a ,la (la u interest r' eltiat/ to tfw

/1 jeet (4 t/of vti avlor11d is so situated that the disposition o)f the action in
the person* absence may i) aIs aI prac/'tica(tl amtitte r lip(ir r impede the
p arstr, . tibiI g iqr e t!!, b vi / ai i n s rrt (dt [i) IfH a ' ,t / if f I/ 'er ft / HI-

rend gf ptIVs subject tr/ to at .u1lstaniitial risk of Jivreip/ I/crler( ina rltiple, r'

a/lrrrer ;(i iftent obglig tions by rea ss1r'! (l of /he c/li aird ilterest. If
the Jrii'kol has n it beeni SO joine(1, the coirt hill order t hat t he persoi be

tide a part v. It the per-Soni should joinj as a plahtiff hut refus'-es tti a(I do ,
the persIonii may lhe mladle a dk endlan t t, (r, inl a propr case, an involntary

plaintiff. If the joilled party clhjeclt It() venue ad(1 joinlder of that party
would derie the venule of the act ion1 impijrpri'( , that party shall be lis
mis.,ed fr ov the action, Ihlisltlr8P'8 achl(d. r

Rule 19( b) pr'ovildes:

"Ia per, en~ ... cannotw he made a party, the court ,hlul deterlminle whether
il (Juity ando good coniscien'ce t he action shouhlll plroet~~c d almng t he parties;

befPe it, mr s1otil be dIimiss(' ed, the . aelnt person heig thus regarded as
indisp nsa'le. Th falct rs ti be 'isidered by the c-outdrt iiid 1Ie: first, ta
what extelt a ju idgm ent renldere inl the persn's abi s h-enc m'Iight be prejudi-
cial to the per~s or un those already parties, second, t he extent to which, by

plrotectivm provisions il the judgment, bY the shaping of relie', or other
m'ear th ( e-, In re ltfjudice c(an be lessntle(1 or avoided; third, whether a judg

mett ireiidered ini the pers'con's alseli('e will be hlfuate t' fourIth, %het hei'
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Joinder as a party, rather than knowledge of a lawsuit and

an opportunity to intervene, is the method by which potential

parties are subjected to the jurisdiction of the court and

bound by a judgment or decree. The parties to a lawsuit

presumably know better than anyone else the nature and

scope of relief sought in the action, and at whose expense
such relief might be granted. It makes sense, therefore, to

place on them a burden of bringing in additional pa-ties

where such a step is indicated, rather than placing on poten-

tial additional parties a duty to intervene when they acquire
knowledge of the lawsuit. The linchpin of the "impermissi-

ble collateral attack" doctrine-the attribution n of preclusive

effect to a failure to intervene-is therefore quite inconsist-

ent with Rule 19 and Rule 24.
Petitioners argue that our decisions in Pent-(c >r/r

Merger wid N & 14 Ilw-l/Intil Cases, 389 1 . S. 4(N (19hS),

and Provident Tmdrde, mens Bank & Tru C(). v. PatJterson,

390 U. S. 102 (1968), suggest an opposite result. The I'cnu-

Centrl litigation took place in a special statutory framework

enacted by Congress to allow reorganization of a huge rail-

way system. Primary jurisdiction was in the Interstate

Commerce Commission, with very restricted review in a

statutory three-judge District Court. Review proceed lings

the plaintiff will have an adequate remedy if the action is dismissed 1or

no1njoinder."
The dissent argies, on the one hand, that respondents have not been

"hound" by the decree but, rather, that they are only suffering practical
adverse effects from the consent decree. Post, at 770-7712. ( )n the Ot her

hand, the-dissent characterizes respondents' suit Int as an assert on of

their own independent rights, but as a c(lateral at tack on the ('(onsent (i

crees which, it is said, can only proceed on very limited grounds. f l'st, at

783-h 7 Respondents in their suit have alleged that they are being ra

cially discriminated against by their employer in violat ion of Tit Ie VII:

either the fact that the disputed em Ip)lyment decisions are beig made p ur.

suant t.( , conisent decree is a (efenilse to respondents' Tit le VII claims or it

is not. IfI it is a defense to challenges to employment practices ubich

would otherwise violate Title VII, it is very difficult to see why resp01nd

(ents are not being "b1ou nd" by the decre

~I~A~
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were channeled to the District Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York, and proceedings in other District Courts
were stayed. The District Court upheld the decision of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in both the merger and the
inclusion proceedings, and the parties to that proceeding ap-
pealed to this Court. Certain Pennsylvania litigants had
sued in the District Court for the Middle District of Pennsyl-
vania to set aside the Commission's order, and this action was
stayed pending the decision in the District Court for the
Southern District of New York. We held that the borough
of Moosic, one of the Pennsylvania litigants, could not chal-
lenge the Commission's approval of the merger and inclusion
in the Pennsylvania District Court, pointing out the unusual
nationwide character of the action and saying "Ji In these cir-
cumstances, it would be senseless to permit parties seeking
to challenge the merger and the inclusion orders to bring nu-
merous suits in many different district courts." 389 U. S.,
at 505, n. 4.

We do not think that this holding in Peni Centrl, based as
it was upon the extraordinary nature of the proceedings chal-
lenging the merger of giant railroads and not even mention-
ing Rule 19 or Rule 24, affords a guide to the interpretation
of the rules relating to joinder and intervention in ordinary
civil actions in a district court.

Petitioners also rely on our decision in Pmirjdent Bink,
no, as authority for the view which they espouse. In that

case we (discussedI Rule 19 shortly after parts of it had been
substantially revised, but we expressly left open the question

whether preclusive effect might he attributed to a failure to
intervene. 390 U. S., at 114-115.

Petitioners contend that a different result should he
reached because the need to join affected parties will be hur-
densome and ultimately discouraging to civil rights litigation.
Potential adverse claimants may be numerous and difficult to
identify; if they are not joined, the possibility for inconsistent
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judgments exists. Judicial resources will be needlessly con-
sumed in relitigation of the same question.

Even if we were wholly persuaded by these arguments as a
matter of policy, acceptance of them would require a rewrit-
ing rather than an interpretation of the relevant Rules. But
we are not persuaded that their acceptance would lead to a
more satisfactory method of handling cases like these. It
must be remembered that the alternatives are a duty to in-
tervene based on knowledge, on the one hand, andl some form
of joinder, as the Rules presently provide, on the other. No
one can seriously contend that an employer might success-
fully defend against a Title VII claim by one group of emlloy-
ees on the ground that its actions were required by an earlier
decree entered in a suit brought against it by another, if the
later group did not have adequate notice or knowledge of the
earlier suit.

The difficulties petitioners foresee in identifying those who
could be adversely affected by a decree granting broad reme-
dial relief are undoubtedly present, but they arise from the
nature of the relief sought and not because of any choice he-
tween mandatory intervention adl joinder. Rule 19's provi-
sions for joining interested parties are designed to accommo-
(late the sort of complexities that may arise from a decree

affecting numerous people in various ways. We d(oub)t that a
mandatory intervention rule Would he any less awkward.
As mentioned, plaintiffs who seek the aid of the couits to

alter existing employment policies, or the employer who
might be subject to conflicting decrees, are best a)le to bear

the burden of designating those who would be adversely af-
fected if plaintiffs prevail; these parties will generally have a
better understanding of the scope of likely relief than em-

ployees Who are not namined but might be affected. Petition-
ers' alternative does not elim inate the need ot', or difficulty
of, identifying persons who, because of their interests, should

be included in a lawsuit. It merely shifts that responsibility
to less able shoulders.
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Nor do we think that the system of joinder called for by the
Rules is likely to produce mor litigation of issues than the
converse rule, The breadth of a ltwsuit and concomitant re-
lief may be at least partially shaped in advance through Rule
19 to avoid needless clashes with future litigation. And even
under a regime of mandatory intervention, parties who lid
not have adequate knowledge of the suit would relitigate is-
sues. Additional questions about the adequacy and timeli-
ness of knowledge would inevitably crop up. We think that
the system of joinder presently contemplated by the Rules
best serves the many interests involved in the run of litigated
cases, including cases like the present ones.

Petitioners also urge that the congressional policy favoring
voluntary settlement of employment discrimination claims,
referred to in cases such as ('ar ,son v. American Brnds.
Inc., 450 U. S. 79 (1981), also supports the "impermissible
collateral attack" doctrine. But once again it is essential to
note just what is meant by "voluntary settlement." A volun-
tary settlement in the form of a consent decree between one
group of employees and their employer cannot possibly "set-
tle," voluntarily or otherwise, the conflicting claims of an-
other group of employees who do not join in the agreement.
This is true even if the second group of employees is a party
to the litigation:

"[Plarties who choose to resolve litigation through set-
tlement may not dispose of the claims of a third party

.. without that party's agreement. A court's approval
of a consent decree between some of the parties there-
fore cannot dispose of the valid claims of nonconsenting
intervenors." Fire/ighters v. (le7eland, 478 U. S. 501,
529 (1986)

Insofar as the argument is bottomed on the idea that it may
be easier to settle claims among a disparate group of affected
persons if they are all before the court, joinder bids fair to
accomplish that result as well as a regime of mandatory
intervention.
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For the foregoing reasons we affirm the decision of the
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. That court re-
manded the case for trial of the reverse discrimination
claims. Birm ingiha w Revere Discrim iatim, 833 F. 2d, at
1500-1502. Petitioners point to language in the District
Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law which suggests
that respondents will not prevail on the merits. We agree
with the view of the Court of Appeals, however, that the pro-
ceedings in the District Court may have been affected by the
mistaken view that respondents' claims on the merits were
barred to the extent they were inconsistent with the consent
decree.

A/Hrnwd.

JUSTICE STEVENS, with whom JUSTICE BRENNAN, JUS-
TICE MARSHALL, and JUSTICE BLACKMUN join, dissenting.

As a matter of law there is a vast difference between per-
sons who are actual parties to litigation and persons who
merely have the kind of interest that may as a practical mat-
ter be impaired by the outcome of a case. Persons in the
first category have a right to participate in a trial and to ap-
peal from an adverse judgment; depending on whether they
win or lose, their legal rights may be enhanced or impaire(d.
Persons in the latter category have a right to intervene in the

action in a timely fashion,' or they may be joined as parties
against their will. But if they remain on the sidelines, they

Federal Rule Of (ivil Procedure 24(a) provides in part
1 pon timely a pplication anyone shall he permitted to intervene in an

action: ... (2) when the applicant claims an interest relating to thie peP

erty or transaction which is the sub ject of t he action nid the applicait is s(
situated that the( disposition of the act ion Imat as a piract ical mat ter in1pair

or impede the alllicant's ability to protect that interest, unless the appl i-
eant's interest is adequately represented by existing parties.

Fed leral Rule of C'ivil ProCedure l)a) provides in part:
"A person who is subject to service of process and whose joinder will noit

deprive the court of jurisdiction over the -sub1ject matter of t he act io Ahall
be joined as a party in the action if . (2) the person claims an interest

relating to the subject of the action and is so situated that t he disIsit inn ()fi

ti<t
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may be harmed as I practical matter even though their legal
rights are unaffected. One of the disadvantages of sideline-
sitting is that the bystander has no right to appeal from a
ju(grment no matter how harmful it may be

In these cases the Court quite rightly concludes that the
white firefighters who brought the second series of Title VII
Cases could not be deprived of thieir° i legal rights in the first
series of ea(ses because t hey had neither intervened nor been
joined as l)u'ties5. See Fi /h'f/,lI' rs v. (l' lln l, 478 UI. S.
501, 529-58U 19>); I rkla w ILbeu en' s v. Shore, 439

. 822, 82? ni. 7 11 . Th e oner d lerrees o bviously
could noit depri ve tin o Id t f my oi rao t al rights, such as
seniority ef. W. K. (bGrr & 'l ' R. Ubhb e W, rke'frs'., 4i

S 757 I191' or accrueniied a1u, In pay. 'fti. ' 3 hilsett
v. Afoxri/ utt 1i. (11. rV 4tanliLi her h gal rights, such

as the right to have thwnir liniflo\ t' tuiiply \\ith federal stat-
utes like Title VI, ef. IF, , t'qli 'I t r/ u pr, slI at
529. There i: no reall. how \ tX or.~ hy the colsent de-

the action ini the p"er-n0 (~1 a e ll\ ar' : m (dni put
iiplede the pJr'on al' h '.d p r;, 'r in ,

102, 111)0 19i -,I

As (IJFgu , '5I } H ld 1 \Ngt I ha o 1be

'Su)pose. flo' ex ,1n1114 tlt ih GIs% eriuinIent t' la'i tva 'w"Irat ion for
alleged violations of the atlitru t Iaw hti and lien 4 ntiIert a consent deruee.

surely, the existence of that lecree due- Iot pldle a ftture auit b), an-
other corporation alleging that the defnith urnmpaniyO eotatit, eel if
authorized by the decree, constit lite to ai it itr ust violet a ii. The n oinpt-tyv
ha:,an independent right to bring his ()wI priv ate alt it rust action fmr trehle
damages or for ijunctive relief. See 2 1. Aree(da & 1). Turner, Antitrust
Law 43108, . 143 197s). Similarly, if an action alleging ni clistititt)ioni

pr)iisi Con(Iitions5 results inl a oitnselnt decree, a prisoner subset uetly v
harmed by prison conlitions is not precluded Iroi bringing suit on the
mere plea that the cotlitions115 are inl accordlanice with the ('1nselt decree
Such corpiliance might he relevant to a deenl'se of gofl)fait h imminit y, see
Pet. for C ert. in BThnfet v. Williams, ) T. 1982, No. 82-1704 but it
wou( Inot sufhce to block the suit altogether." Ashle/ v. l it/ ofJacks' on,
464 1'. S. 900, 902-903 1983) (opinion dissenting from denial of certiorari).

11 Uggesting that cumpliance with a consent decree might he relevant to
a defense of good-faith immunity, this passage recognizes that neither tue
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crees might not produce changes in conditions at the white
firefighters' place of employment that, as a practical matter,
may have a serious effect on their opportunities for employ-
ment or promotion even though they are not bound by the de-
crees in any legal sense. The fact that one of the effects of a
decree is to curtail the job opportunities of nonparties (oes
not mean that the nonparties have been deprived of legal
rights or that they have standing to appeal from that decree
without becoming parties.

Persons who have no right to appeal from a final julg-
ment -either because the time to appeal has elapsel or
because they never became parties to the case -may never-
theless collaterally attack a judgment on certain narrow
grounds. If the court had no jurisdiction over the subject
matter, or if the judgment is the product of corruption,
duress, fraud, collusion, or mistake, under limited circum-
stances it may be set aside in an appropriate collateral pro-
ceeding. See Restatement (Second) of Judgmerits §§ tic-72
(1982); Griftith v. Bank of Nei York, 147 F. 2d 899, 901
(CA2) (Clark, J.), cert. denied, 325 U. S. 874 (1945). This
rule not only applies to parties to the original action, but also
allows interested third parties collaterally to attack judg-
ments. In both civil and criminal cases, however, the

process nor the Rules of Civil Procedure foreclose judicial recognition of a
judgment that may have a pract ical effect on the iit tests of a m( inpart y.

See F. James & (. Hazart, ( 'ivil I'r(ruedure § 12. 15, p). 6I81 (.)d ed.
1985) (hereinafter J'Ianes & H azarth. "iiee at least 1s7-1, this Court has
recognized that a third party may collaterally attack ajud gment ift he orig-
inal judgment was obtained t through fraud I( coltisioni. III a case brought
by an assignee in bankruptcy seeking to covervr proer 'ty illegedly irans-
ferred in fraud of the bankrupits debtors, t le Co(ur1"t wrote
"'Judgments of any Court. it is sonetnes Sad, nIVa'v be i1 ipeacled biv
strangers to them for fraud or collusion, but the proposition as stated is
objectt to 'Certain limitations, as it is only those strangers Who, if the ,judlg
meant is givenl full credit andi effect, w ouH lie pcrj udice(d in regard to somi1e
pre-existing right who are permitted to set up sc h a defense. Defenses of
the kind may he set up by such si rangers. 1n 1e Ithe rule that whenever a
judgment or decree is )r ocuredI through t he fraud of cit her of the part ie",
or by the collusiim of hoth, for the purpose of (1h hrauIdiig sonme third per..

771
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grounds that may be invoked to support a collateral attack
are much more limited than those that may be asserted as
error on direct appeal." Thus, a person who can foresee
that a lawsuit is likely to have a practical impact on his inter-
ests may pay a heavy price if he elects to sit on the sidelines
instead of intervening and taking the risk that his legal rights
will be impaired.

In these cases there is no dispute about the fact that re-
spondents are not parties to the consent decrees. It follows
as a matter of course that they are not bound by those de-
crees.I Those judgments could not, and (lid not, deprive
son, such third person may escape from the injury thus attempted by show-
ing, even in a collateral proceeding, the fraud or collusion by which the
judgment was obtained." Michaels v. Post, 21 Wall. 898, 426-427 (18741
(footnote omitted L

See also Wells Fargo & Co. v. Taty/n-, 254 U S, 175, 184 (1920); 1 A. Free-
man, Judgments § 31), p. 634 (5th ed. 1925). Similarly, strangers to a de-
cree are sometimes allowed to challenge the decree by showing that the
court was without jurisdiction. Id., at p. 638. But cf. AJoh uson v. Ine/-
berger. 340 U. S. 581 (1951) (noting that under Florida law, a child. seeking
to protect her interest in her father's estate, may not collaterally attack her
parents' divorce for want of jurisdictionsn ) ( Of course, unlike l)arties to a
decree, the question of subject-matter jurisdictions is rot Ies judicata as to
interested third parties, Cf. Insn ru ,ief( Corp. of Irela nd v. ( OUi/npagVi

des Ha'arites de Ginee, 456 t'. S. 694, 702, n. 9 (1982,
We have long held that proceedings brought before a court c olaterally

4are by no means subject to all the exceptions which might he take on a
direct appeal." T/rnnpson v. TolTIie, 2 Pet. 157, 162 (1829). See also
Teague v. Lawe 489 S. 288, 30)3-;310 (1989) (petition for writ of ha-
beas corpus); Li/elrg v. //al/tb Serrices .Aquisi/ion ' Corp., 486 1 w. S 847,
863-864 (1988) (Rule 60(b) motion); I Iuited Statehs v. Frdy, 4156 . S, 152
165 (1982) (28 1 S. C. § 2255 motion); Arkernnt n v. I ';/led nStetus, .1(
17 S. 193, 197-202 (1950) (Rule (bh) motion); Surnl v. Lare , 882 '. S.
174, 177-179 (1947) (petition for writ of habeas corpus).

As we held in lFireig/ers v. (Clre/aid, 178 1'. S. 5O1, 529-- 5:41 0986(i):
"Of course, parties who choose to resolve litigation through settlement

may not dispose of the claims of a third party, and a /ortiori, may not im-
pose duties or obligations on a third party, without that party's agreemneuit.
A court's approval of a consent decree between some of the parties there
fore cannot dispose of the valid claims of nuonconsenting I individuals . ..
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them of any legal rights. The judgments did, however, have

a practical impact on respondents opportunities for advance-
ment in their profession. For that reason, respondents had

standing to challenge the validity of the decrees, but the

grounds that they may advance in support of a collateral chal-

lenge are much more limited than would be allowed if they
were parties prosecuting a direct appeal.

The District Court's rulings in these cases have been de-

scribed incorrectly by both the Court of Appeals and this

Court. The Court of Appeals repeatedly stated that the Dis-

And, of course, a court may not enter a consent decree that imposes Obliga-

tions on a party that did not consent to the decree. See, c. . ( united
tates v. W(rd Bakigi Co., 376 V. S. 327 ( 1964) Hyh~f//es v. l nit(d Sfttes,

342 U. S. 353 (1952); Ashiley v. City of Jackson, 464 U. S., at 902 (REHN-

QVIST, J. dissenting from denial of certiorari); 1B Moore ' 0.409{51, p. 326,

n. 2. However, the consent decree entered here (loes not bind Local 93 to

(10 (or not t() do anything, It imposes ni) legal duties 0or obligations on the

Union at all; only the parties to the decree can Ibe held in contempt of court

for failure to comply with its terms. See I 'wted N/atfes 'v. Arnou(ir & Co.,

402 U S., at 676-677.
The Eleventh Circuit, in a decision involving a previous attempt by

white firefighters to set aside the consent decrees at issue in this litigation,

itself observed: "There are . . limitations on the extent to which a non-

party can undermine a prior judgment A nonirty may not reopen the

case and relitigate the merits anew: neither may he destroy the validity of

the judgment between the parties." nited Stt y r ( o1un0.

720 F. 2d 1511, 1518 (1983).
Professors James and H azard desc ribe the rule as follows:

"Ordinarily, a nonparty has no legal interest in a juilgment in an action be

tween others. Such a judgment does Iot determine the noniparty's rights

and obligations under the rules of res judicata and he may so assert it' the

judgment is relied upon against him. But in some situations oie's inter-

ests, particularly in new'ss own personal legal status or claims to proi1 erty,

may be placed in practical jeopardy by a j u(gment between others. In

such circumstances one may seek the aid of a court of equity, but t//f

yr(1 tidnd i pon 114 whih one 11(1/ rel01 (re sererly l i m ited. The general rule

is that one must shook either that the ,judgment was void for lack of juris

diction o)f the subject matt er Or that it was the prd uct oif fraud direct (l at

the petitioner." James & I Hazard § 12.15, p. l11 (emphasis supplied; foot-

Imtes (mit te l).
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trict Court had "in effect" held that the white firefighters
were "bound" by a decree to which they were not parties."
And this Courts opinion seems to assume that the District
Court had interpreted its consent decrees in the earlier litiga-
tion as holding "that the white firefighters were precluded
from challenging employment decisions taken pursuant to the
decrees." Ante, at 758," It is important, therefore, to
make clear exactly what the District Court did hold and why
its judgment should be affirmed.

I
The litigation in which the consent decrees were entered

was a genuine adversary proceeding. In 1974 and 1975, t wo
groups of private parties and the United States brought
three separate Title VII actions against the city of Bir-
mingham (City), the Personnel Board of Jefferson County
(Board), and vaixious officials,' alleging discrimination in hir-

The( Court ol Appeals wrote:

-Both the (itv and the HuMard, howvver, denied that they had vioalate(d
Title VII or the equal protect on clause. Both co iteide d that the plain-
tiffs were bounfd by the co iseit d ecees undia that the pn'11Otion s were
therefore lawful as a Iimatter (d law b-le)cuse t hey had bem a en mad411 e ilursutimt
to those decrees." /o o /tirminguin( Recn k s'e J)ise /'imialttion /pj/)lt),/-
wr/C Lit(itil, K48 F, 2(d 1492, 149t (A ll 1957).

"Without expressly S() s tating, the district judge treated the plaint iffs a.
if they wkere bound by the coisent decrees and as if they were allkeiint
solely that the City had violated the ('ity' decree." Ibid.
-"The court held that t he plaint ils - bt h t he I nit ed State e ad tlhe ndividual plantiffs - erwoen bound by the coisent decrees. i/d., at 119 .

-"In effect, the court treated the plaintiffs ait itthey wiere parties to the
Cit (lyece(seeking an order show a(uise whyiv t he ( City slhiuld n(t le held
ini civil contempt flor violating the terns of the decree" /dh., at 1197, n. 16.

See also, (l/te, at 762, where the ( 'olirt suggests that the Dist rid
Court held that its costi.ent decrees had "'cOicltdd It he right> nOfst rangers
to those prwoceediigs." (Foot no)te omitted. i

These parties, almg with six lack fir\gturs w rho p aty
plaintiffs to the 1971 1975 litigation, are Petitiuiirs liein.iiL

7 74
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ing and promotion in several areas of employment, including
the fire department. After a full trial in 1976, the District
Court found that the defendants had violated Title VII and
that a test used to screen job applicants was biased. App.

i53, After a second trial in 1979 that focused on promotion
practices -but before the District Court had rendered a deci-
sion-the parties negotiated two consent decrees, one with
the City defendants and the other with the Board. App. to
Pet. for Cert. 122a (City decree), 202a (Board decree). The
United States is a party to both decrees. The District Court

provisionally approved the )rolosed decrees and directed
that the parties l)rovide notice "to all interested personss in-
forming them of the general provisions of the consentt )e-

crees and of their right to file objections." App, 695.

Approximately two months later, the District Court con-

ducted a fairness h - ring, at which a group of black employ-
ees objected to the (lecrees as inadequate and a group of

white firefighters - rep resentedI in Dart by the Birmingham
Firefighters Association (VA) --A opposed any race-conscious
relief. Id., at 727. The District (Court overruled both sets
of' ohljections and entered the decrees in August 1981. 28
FIE P Cases 1834 (N D A la. 1981 L

In its decision approvitg the consent decrees, the Dist iet
(Court first noted "that t here is In cont ent ion (r suggest ion

that the settlements are fraudulent or eollusi /ve." d. , at

1835. The cmurt then explained hiy it wa; sati stied that
the affirmative-action goals and gj uatus set forth in the de-
crees were ''well within the limit" upheld as permiihle" in
*feel io'ku rs v, Wulr, [18 1 S 198 (1979). and at her

cases. F41 ( E ases at 188 ;. It pointed out t hat the de

ere(es "( lnot preclude1(( t he hiring (wr promotion if whites and

males even for a t emi'porary perid)(l of tonet', ibid., and that
th ( it "- (yillit ment t o pr)iot)t(- lacks ani whites t(o the
)osit ion of fire lieutenant at t le samit rate was t e mporary

tntI was subject b)ot I to the availability of' fltalified caidi-

775
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dates and "to the caveat that the decree is not to be inter-
preted as requiring the hiring or promotion of a person who is
not qualified or of a person who is demonstrably less qualified
according to a job-related selection procedure," hd., at 1837.
It further found that the record provided "more than ample
reason" to conclude that the City would eventually be held
liable for discrimination against blacks at high-level positions
in the fire and police departments. Id., at 1838. Based on

hr approving the decree, the District C(ourt expressed confidence that
the United States and the black firefighters brought suit in goo(l faith
and that there was a strong evidentiary basis for their complaints. It
observed:

"The obiectors treat this case as tne in which discrimination oi the basis
of race or sex has n ot been est abolished. That is only partially true, at least
as it relates to I ionst in the police andi fire departments. This coirt at
the first trial found--tand the Fifth ( ircuit agreed -- that blacks applying
for johs as police officers and firefighters were discriminated agairist by the
tests used by the 'etr'sornel B( iar(d to screen anl rank a)pllicla nt s. The evi -

deince presented at the second trial established, at the .11 level of statisti-
cal significance, that Iacks were adversely affected by the exam used by
the Personnel Board to creen and rank app-icants for t he posit ion of police
sergeant. Sine gotrnmnenital employers sich as the ( Cit y of Birmingham
have bed limited by ,tate lawm to selecting canmulitlates from among thse
Certified bv the Board, otne wiouldi hardly be surrlisel to find that the proel-
s as a whole hay had ai ad erse effect uption blacks seeking employment

as Birmingham police t ff cers, pilce sergeants, or firefighters - regard less
of whet her or not t hi're wany actual bias on the part of selecting officials
of the ( 'it v. A nat ural comnserylwtnet' of liscriminat ion against blacks at
et ry- lfvel po'it iotin i the police and fire departments woul be toi limit
hir o piort unit ie- for promotion tf) higher lt-eels in the departrients.
Fi: m~l+oyment st atist les for B irm tingham's idice (I fire tiepart ments t1

of July 21, 1S1 rert 111ly lend support to the claim male in this lit igati
against the itv that, t w it ba umdinig this court's directions in 1977 w ithi
respect to ce't ificat ions by thee I'vrsonnel Board for the t'nt ry level litphc
officer anti firnifight-r per 1osit ion and detspit e the t y's adOpt Hin if a 'faniu'
hiring ortlinace and of affirimatiye act iotn ,lilti, the effects of past di.
eriminiatilon atginil bhwaks petrsist . Areo rin g to£ thowis figu res, 79 if thet

au0 polie officers are black, 8 of the 11a police sergeants arn llack, antd
none of the n polee hit'1111enant andI captain> are black. In the ifre tie

alrmerint, 12 of the 15:1 firefighters are black, and litnon of" t he 1W lineu
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its understanding of the wrong committed, the court con-

eluded that the remedy embodied in the consent decrees was

"reasonably commensurate with the nature and extent of the

indicated discrimination." Ibid. Cf. Milliken v. Bradley
418 U. S. 717, 744 (1974). The District Court then rejected

other specific objections, pointing out that the decrees woulk

not impinge on any contractual rights of the unions or their

members. 28 FEP Cases, at 1839. Finally, after noting

that it had fully considered the white firefighters' objections

to the settlement, it denied their motion to intervene as un-

timely. Ibid.
Several months after the entry of the consent decrees, the

Board certified to the City that five black firefighters, as

well as eight whites, were qualified to fill six vacancies in the

position of lieutenant. See App. 81. A group of white fire-

fighters then filed suit against the City and Board challeng-

ing their policy of "certifying candidates and making promo-

tions on the basis of race under the assumel protection of

consent settlements." App. to Pet. for Cert. 113a. The

complaint alleged, in the alternative, that the consent de-

crees were illegal an(1 void, or that the defen(lants were not

properly implementing them. Id., at 118a-114a. The plain

tiffs filed motions for a temporary restraining order and a

preliminary injunction. After an evidentiary hearing, the
District Court found that the plaintitfs' collateral attack on

the consent (lecrees was "without merit" and that four of the

black officers were qualified for promotion in accordance with

the terms of the decrees. App. 81-8.. Accordingly, it de-

nied the motions, id., at 83, 85-86, aln(, for the first tine

in its history, the City had a black lieutenant in its fire

department

telliat. ( t a ill), andt( hattatt 1tr bI'H :~,f l a ck." 2 EI I' C ( -." at
1831 - 1 803,

TI videtc of, discrimilat ill prles(ilted at the 1979 trial is decrille M

gr' ater detail in Ihe tilit ed State"' 100 page, post trial brief" which is r'

printed in t he Jolit A ppendix. See App. 9I 693.
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The plaintiffs' appeal from that order was consolidated
with the appeal that had been previously taken from the
order denying the motion to intervene filed in the earlier liti-
gation. The Court of Appeals affirmed both orders. See
United States v. Jeffirson ('oaty, 720 F. 2d 1511 (CA11
1983). While that appeal was pending, in September 1983,
the Wilks respondents filed a separate action against peti-
tioners. The Wilks complaint alleged that petitioners were
violating Title VII, but it did not contain any challenge to the
validity of the consent decrees. App. 130. After various
preliminary )roceedings, the District Court consolidated
these cases, along with four other reverse discrimination ac-
tions brought against petitioners, under the caption In re:
Birminghan Reverse Discrimination Litigation. Id., at
218. In addition, over the course of the litigation, the court
allowed further parties to intervene.'

On February 18, 1985, the District Court ruled on the
City's motion for partial summary judgment and issued an
opinion that, among other things, explained its understand-
ing of the relevance of the consent decrees to the issues
raised in the reverse discrimination litigation. Id., at 277.
After summarizing the proceedings that led up to the entry of
the consent decrees, the District Court expressly "recognized
that the consent decrees might not bar all claims of 'reverse
discrimination' since I the plaintiffs l had not been parties to
the prior suits."" Id., at 279. The court then took a posi-

Amro nrig those allowed to intervened( wIn M ev ei Iblack find ight ers who
were parties. to the coi iselit de v.eand who I ought Io deIfen t he decrees;
the Uited State., which revevr:,d culrse ill t he lit igat ionl andtI aligitd itself
with 1he p laintilif1:l; ail alit ioinal w ite Inlight ers piressIing ilidividulual re
ver ,e discr'iminiat ion claims.

1lurinig anl earlier heariig, the I )1st rict ( 'ort iilorniied coultsel:

" h ( v 1ieve I hat ithe ('Iurt of Appe als sail iher ir lno per e prohibiion
agaiiist all at t ack, ai inlirect' attack, inl aiiy tvniit by a pe(roin whos)+e rights
riay be affected (hi ring t fit iniphleniant at ion or clallis ilipllu-wlit rat ionll 41 t lit
decree. T o ie exte it , he Imoi one to dismiss or snlliarv ju'dgnililt take
that position I I think t he ( 'wirt of Appeals said, lit, that is not t iw l\ of
this (irciit." /d ,at 287. %

. r- 1118
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tion with respect to the relevance of the consent decrees that
differed from that advocated by any of the parties. The
plaintiffs contended that the consent decrees, even if valid,
did not constitute a defense to their action, cf. W. R. Grace
& Co. v. Rubber Workers, 461 U. S. 757 (1983), and, in the
alternative, that the decrees did not authorize the promotion
of black applicants ahead of higher scoring white applicants
and thus did not justify race-conscious promotions. App.
281-282. The City, on the other hand, contended that the
promotions were immunized from challenge if they were
either required or permitted by the terms of the decrees.
Id., at 282. The District Court took the intermediate posi-
tion that promotions required by-and made because of-the
decrees were justified However, it denied the City's sum-
mary judgment motion because it raised factual issues requir-
ing a trial. Id., at 288-289.

In December 1985, the court conducted a 5-day trial lim-
ited to issues concerning promotions in the City's fire and
engineering departments. ' At that trial, respondents chal-

The court indicated that if the race-consciOuS pro motions were a prod-
uct of the City's adherence to pending court orders (i. e., the consent de-
crees), it could not he said that the City acted with the requisite racially
discriminatory intent. See id., at 280 ("ITIhe court is persuaded that the
defendants can. . defend these reverse discrimination claims if they estab-
lish that the challenged promotions were made because of the requirements
of the consent decree"). See also Tr. (May 14, 1984, reprinted in App. 237.
In reaching this conclusion, the District Court was well aware of the Court
of Appeals' previous suggestion that such a defense might he available:

"The consent decree would only become an issue if the defendant at-
tempted to justify its conduct by saying that it was mandated by the con
sent decree. If this were the defense, the trial ,judge would hav e to deter-
mine whether the defendant's action wt5as randated by the decree, and if
so, whether that fact alone would relieve the defendant of liability that
would otherwise attach. This is, inleedi, a difficult question.... We
should not, however, preclude potentially wronged parties fromh raising
such a question merely because it is perplexing.' App, 28-281, n. G,
quoting I'nited Stiads v.. Ilfdrr".w,, (m tuy, 72) F. 2d, at 1518-1511.

"'At the (lose of the plaintiffs' caw, the I)istrict Court granted t he nmo
tion of the Board to dismiss the claims against it pursuant to Federal Rule
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lenged the validity of the consent decrees; to meet that chal-
lenge, petitioners introduced the records of the 1976 trial, the
1979 trial, and the fairness hearing conducted in 1981. Re-
spondents also tried to prove that they were demonstrably
better qualified than the black firefighters who had been
promoted ahead of them, At the conclusion of the trial, the
District Court entered a partial final judgment dismissing
portions of the plaintiffs' complaints. The judge explained
his ruling in an oral opinion dictated from the bench, sup-
plemented by the adoption, with some changes, of detailed
findings and conclusions drafted by the prevailing parties.
See App. to Pet. for Cert. 27a, :37a.

In his oral statement, the judge adhered to the legal posi-
tion he had expressed in his February ruling. He stated:

"'The conclusions there expressed either explicitly or
implicitly were that under appropriate circumstances, a
valid consent decree appropriately limited can be the
basis for a defense against a charge of discrimination,
even in the situation in which it is clear that the de-
fendant to the litigation did act in a racially conscious
manner.

"In that February order, it was my xview as expressed
then, that if the City of Birmingham made promotions
of blacks to positions as fire lieutenant, fire captain
and civil engineer, because the City believed it wNas re-
quired to do so by the consent decree, and if in fact the
City was required to do so by the Consent Decree, then
they would not be guilty of racial discrimination, either

of (ivil Procede(I 41(h). The basis for the motion was the fact that, even
without regard to the consent dece(8es, the plaintiffs had not proved a

prima facie ca'e against the Board, which had done nothing nore than pro-
vide the (ity With the names of emphI)loyees1, b ot h white and bhiack, who
Were qualified for promotion. lhre was no evidence that the Board's
certfication process, 01r its testing l)o1'clures, adversely a flected whit es.

I am at a loss to understand why the ('urt o Appeals did not afimft lit

judgment in favor of the Board.
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under Title 7, Section 1981, 1983 or the 14th Amend-
ment. That remains my conclusion given the state of
the law as I understand it." Id., at 77a.

He then found as a matter of fact that petitioners had not
promoted any black officers who were not qualified or who
were demonstrably less qualified than the whites who were
not promoted. He thus rejected respondents' contention
that the City could not claim that it simply acted as required
by terms of the consent decree:

"In this case, under the evidence as presented here,
I find that even if the burden of proof be placed on the
defendants, they have carried that proof and that burden
of establishing that the promotions of the black individ-
uals in this case were in fact required by the terms of the
consent decree." Id., at 78a.

The written conclusions of law that he adopted are less
clear than his oral opinion. He began by unequivocally stat-
ing: "The City Decree is lawful."' Id., at 106a. He ex-
plained that "under all the relevant case law of the Eleventh
Circuit and the Supreme Court, it is a proper remedial de-
vice, designed to overcome the effects of prior, illegal dis-
crimination by the City of Birmingham." Id., at 106a-

Paragraph 2 of the City decree provides, in pertinent part:

"Nothing herein shall be interpreted as requiring the City to . promote a
person who is not qualified .. or pronmote a less qualiied person, in pref
erence to a person who is denlonstrably better qualified based upoin the re
suIts of a job related selection procedure " App. to Pet. for ('ert. 121Ia.

The District (C'ourt's Opinionl does not efer to the sect md consent de-
cree because the claims against the Board had been disIissed at the end if
the plaintiffs' ease. See n. 16, suiprt.

In support of this proposition, t he court cited. /ntcr aliar. our ( decision

in Stee/ orkers v. 1Weber, 44'" I '. S. 193 (1979), We recently reaffirmed
the Weber decision in .Iohisoit v. Tranisportation Ay eucy/, rr uta (furn

(Onfnty, 48%T 1, S. f61 (1987i. See also her/cf .1al h wkurs v . / % )

478 1". 8 421 (1986) (iprality op ( )i1n I'.d, at 483 'owfeI, . . conchurring
in part and coneurring in> judgment ); l. at 1,9 (o )'t(INN, R, .c curring

in part and diss-ent ing in part : ul., at 199 W rinttr dise1. t lini ngi tall re
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107a. In that same conclusion, however, he did state that
"plaintiffs cannot collaterally attack the Decree's validity."

Id., at 10a. Yet, when read in context -and particularly in
light of the court's finding that the decree was lawful under
Eleventh Circuit and Supreme Court precedent -it is readily

apparent that, at the extreme, this was intended as an alter-
native holding. More likely, it was an overstatement of the
rule that collateral review is narrower in scope than appellate
review. In any event, and regardless of one's reading of this

lone sentence, it is absolutely clear that the court did not hold

that respondents were bound by the decree. Nowhere in
the District Court's lengthy findings of fact and conclusions of
law is there a single word suggesting that respondents were

bound by the consent decree or that the court intended to
treat them as though they had been actual parties to that

litigation and not merely as persons whose interests, as a

practical matter, had been affected. Indeed, respondents,
the Court of Appeals, and the majority opinion all fail to draw
attention to any point in these cases' long history at which the

judge may have given the impression that any nonparty was
legally bound by the consent decree."'

affirming that co()urrts are vest'(d with discreet ion to award race-colscioulS

relief .

In Pro id(eit Trado(sineurx Bank & Teu;t/ Co. v. Puters n, 390 1'. S.,
at 114, we expressly did not (de.ci(le whether a litigant might "he bound by

(a] previous decision because, although technically a no)nparty, he had pur-

posely bypassed an ade(urate opportunity to interVene." See Note, I'recl-

sion of Absent Disputants to (Compel InterveltionU, 79 (olum. L Rev. 1551

(1979) (arguing inl favor of such a rule of maindtat orY intervention ) 7 C.

Wright, A. Miller& M. Kane, Federal Practice and 1'roce(lure § 1608,

p 115, 1n. 3 (2( ed. 19S(; (drawing a parallel between the llan(latory inter-
venitioll rule an( thi, Court's decision in l'enn u*Cen/'c ral 31clycr a tul N & W

Ine/nxion C's, 39 1'. S. 186; (196 ). Today, the C court anw(rs this

question, at least in t he limited context f t he in ist ant dispute, holding that

"jloir'*,r as a part luder Fe ' deral Rule of Civil Pr(wedih re 19], rat her

than knowledge of a lawsuit andl an opport unit y t(o intervene I under Federal

Rule of Civil Irocelure 211. i,- the met hod by which potential part ies are

sub jeuted bhe juri.dict ion of th e cuiirt and boiud by a judgment or de
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II
Regardless of whether the white firefighters were parties

to the decrees granting relief to their black co-workers, it
would be quite wrong to assume that they could never collat-
erally attack such a decree. If a litigant has standing, he
or she can always collaterally attack a judgment for certain
narrowly defined defects. See, e. g., Klapprott v. United
States, 335 U. S. 601 (1949); and cases cited in n. 5, supra.
See also Korematsu v. United States, 584 F. Supp. 1406 (ND
Cal. 1984) (granting writ of coram inobis vacating convic-
tion based on Government concealment of critical contradic-
tory evidence in Koreinatsu v. United States, 323 U. S. 214
(1944)). On the other hand, a district court is not required to
retry a case-or to sit in review of another court's judg-
ment -every time an interested nonparty asserts that some
error that might have been raised on direct appeal was com-
mitted See nn. 6 and 8, snpra. Such a broad allowance of
collateral review woul destroy the integrity of litigated
,judgments, would lead to an abundance of vexatious litiga-
tiom, and would subvert the interest in comity between
courts.- Here, respondents have offered no circumstance

cree. Atite, at 765. See also nte(I , at 768 (" A Ilarty seeking a judgment
binding on another cannot obligate that person to intervene; he must be

joined"). Because I conclude that the District Court dil not hold that re-
spondents were bound by the consent decrees, I d() not reach this issue.

One leading commentator relies on the following poignant language
employed by the Virginia Supreme Court to explain the significance of the
doctrine limiting collateral attacks:

'It is one . . which has been adopted in the interest of t he peace of soci-
ety and the permanent security of titles. If, after the renidit ion of a tjudg-
men t by a court of competent jurisdiction, and after the period has elapsed
when it becomes irreversible for error, another court may in another suit
inquire into the irregularities or errors in such judgment, there would be
no end to litigation and no fixed establishel rights, A judgment , though
unreversed anid irreversible, would no longer be a final aljudlication otf the
rights of the litigants but the starting point from which a new litigat ion
would spring up; acts of limitation would become useless and nugatoiry;
purchaser. on the faith of ,juicial process woubth flind no pro tect ion; every
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that might justify reopening the District Court's settled
judgment.

The implementation of a consent decree affecting the inter-
ests of a multitude of nonparties, and the reliance on that de-
cree as a defense to a charge of discrimination in hiring and
promotion decisions, raise a legitimate concern of collusion.
No such allegation, however, has been raised. Moreover,
there is compelling evidence that the decrees were not collu-
sive. In its decision approving the consent decrees over the
objection of the BFA and individual white firefighters, the
District Court observed that there had been "no contention
or suggestion" that the decrees were fraudulent or collusive.
28 FEP Cases, at 1835. The record of the fairness hearing
was made part of the record of this litigation, and this finding
was not contradicted. More significantly, the consent de-
crees were not negotiated until after the 1976 trial and the
court's finding that the City had discriminated against black
candidates for jobs as police officers and firefighters, see
App. 553, and until after the 1979 trial, at which substantial
evidence was presented suggesting that the City also dis-
criminated against black candidates for promotion in the fire
department, see n. 12, utpra. -Like the record of the 1981
fairness hearing, the records of both of these prior proceed-

right established by a judgment would be insecure and uncertain; and a

cloud Would rest Uponl every title." 1 H. Black, LaIw of Judgments § 245,

pp. 365-366 (2d ed. 1902), quoting La ,castcr v. Wilso, 27 Gratt. 624, 029
(Va. 1876).

In addition to undermining this interest in finality, permitting collateral
attacks also leads to the anomaly that courts will, on occasion, be re-

qired to sit in review of judgments entered by other courts of equal r - r
even greater-authority. ('f. ASA('RCO Inc. v. Karish, anct, at 622-623;
District of Colinhiab C lourt +, A pais v. Fecldman, 40) '. S. 462 (1983);

Rooker v. Fideli/y Trust co., 26 1. S. 41, 415-416 1923). The rule is
also supported by the fact that there is n1o assurance that a sec nd roundn of
litigation is more likely than the first to reach a just result or obtai uni-
formity la the law
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ings were made part of the record in these cases. Given this
history, the lack of any indication of collusion, and the Dis-
trict Court's finding that "there is more than ample reason
for . the City of Birmingham to be concerned that [it]
would be in time held liable for discrimination against blacks
at higher level positions in the police and fire departments,"
28 FEP Cases, at 18:38, it is evident that the decrees were a
product of genuine arm's-length negotiations.

Nor can it be maintained that the consent judgment is sub-
ject to reopening and further litigation because the relief
it afforded was so out of line with settled legal doctrine
that it "was transparently invalid or had only a frivolous
pretense to validity."~ Walker v. Birnungham, 388 U. S.
307, 315 (1967) (suggesting that a contemner might be al-
lowed to challenge contempt citation on ground that underly-
ing court order was "transparently invalid"). To the con-
trary, the type of race-conscious relief ordered in the consent
decrees is entirely consistent with this Court's approach to
affirmative action. Given a sufficient predicate' of racial dis-
crimination, neither the Equal Protection Clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment' nor Title VII of the Civil Rights Act

It was argued during the 19,1 fairness hearing, inl the first complaint
filed in this litigation, see App. to Pet. for Cert. 113a and in at least one of
the subsequently filed complaints, see App. 96, that race-conscious relief
for persons who are not proven victims Of( past discrimination is absolutely
prohibited by the Equal Protection ( lause of the Fourteenth Amendment
and by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 196-4. As I have pointed out,
the Wilke complaint did not challenge the validity of the decrees Se
App, 135-137.

See Wyyanf v. Jack soI N.M of Education, 476 . S. 26i, 256 (195)
(O'('uNNOR, J., c('oncurring in part and concurring in judgment I The
Court is in agreement that, whatever the formulation enrployed, remedy
ing past discrimination by a state actor is a sufficiently weighty state int er
est to warrant the remedial use of a caifully colistructed affimirntive ac
tion p)rogran 1. See also Siuet MeW al WorIkrs, 47,S 1 ' S., at .179 - 1N1
(plurality opinionl; I., at 4s4 4-V9 ( Powell, ., 0oncurriIg in )art an(1 (on
curing in judgment I.
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of 1964 2 erects a bar to affirmative-action plans that ben-
efit nonvictims and have some adverse effect on nonwrong-

doers. As JUSTICE O'CONNOR observed in 1yg(tnt v.

In distinguishing the (Cowt's decision in Fire/igters v. Stotts, 467

U. S. 561 (1984), the plurality in Sheet MeItal workers, 478 U, S., at 474-
175, asserted:

"However, this limitation on inliridual make-whole relief does not affect a

court's authority to order race-conscious affirmative action. The purpose

of affirmative action is not to make identified victims whole, but rather

to dismantle prior patterns of employment discrimination and to prevent

discrimination in the future. Such relief is provided to the class as a

whole rather than to individual members; no individual is entitled to re-

lief, and beneficiaries need not show that they were themselves victims of

discrimination. In this case, neither the membership goal nor the Fund
order required petitioners to indenture or train particular individuals, and

neither required them to admit to membership individuals who were re-
fused admission for reasons unrelated to discrimination. We decline peti-

tioners invitation to read Stotts to prohibit a court from ordering any kind

of race-conscious affirmative relief that might benefit nonvictims. This
reading would distort the language of § 706(g) and would deprive the

courts of an important means of enforcing Title VIIs guarantee of equal

employment opportunity.

See also id. at 48 (Powell, 'J" concurring in part and concurring in judg-
ment) ("plain language of Title VII does not clearly support a view that all

remedies must be limited to benefiting victims," and "although the matter

is not entirely free from doubt," the legislative history of Title VII indi-
cates that non victims may be benefited i: id., at 490 (O'CoNNonR, .J. , coneur-

ring in part and dissenting in part) ("It is now clear . . that a majority of

the Court believes that the last sentence of § 706(g) does not in all circum-

stances prohibit a court in a Title VII employment discrimination case from

ordering relief that may confer some racial preferences with regard to em-

ploymient in favor of nonvictims of discrimination"); Id., at 499 W T,
dissenting) "I agree that § 706(g ) does not har relief for n convict ims in all

circumstances" .
- In my view, -n affirmative-action plan need not be supported by a

predicate of racial discrimination by the employer provided that the plant
servesi a valid public purpose, that it was a(lopted with fair procedures

and given a narrow breadth, that it transcends the harm to (the no ~nmiior-
ity employees], afn( that it is a step toward that ultimate goal of eliminating

entirely from governmental tecisionmakifng such irrelevant fatct ors as a

human beings race." an' ut, 176 _'. S., at 32() STE vENS, ., dissent
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Jackson Bd. of Edfcation, 476 U. S. 267 (1986): "This reme-
dial purpose need not be accompanied by contemporaneous
findings of actual discrimination to be accepted as legitimate
as long as the public actor has a firm basis for believing that
remedial action is required." Id., at 286 (opinion concurring
in part and concurring in judgment). Such a belief was
clearly justified in these cases. After conducting the 1976
trial and finding against the City and after listening to the
five days of testimony in the 1979 trial, the judge was well
qualified to conclude that there was a sound basis for believ-
ing that the City would likely have been found to have vio-
lated Title VII if the action had proceeded to a litigated
judgment."4

Hence, there is no basis for collaterally attacking the judg-
ment as collusive, fraudulent, or transparently invalid.
Moreover, respondents do not claim-nor has there been any
showing of-mistake, duress, or lack of jurisdiction. In-
stead, respondents are left to argue that somewhat different
relief would have been more appropriate than the relief that
was actually granted. Although this sort of issue may pro-
vide the basis for a direct appeal, it cannot, and should not,
serve to open the door to relitigation of a settled judgment.

ing). In these cases, however, the plan was unldoubtelly precedledI by an
adequate predicate of racial discrimination; thus, I need not consider

whether there is some present-day purpose that might justify a race-

conscious promotion scheme.
Moreover, the District Court, in its opinion aIpproving the consent de-

crees, found that the remedies are "reasonably commensurate with the

nature and extent of the indicated discrimination" are "limited in lurat ion,
expiring as particular positions generally relect the racial .. composition
of the labor market in the county as a whole, allow for "suLtant ial oppor-
tunity for employment advancement of whites and nles," and "d tnt re

quire the selection of blacks . who are unqualified or who are
demonstrably less qualified than their competitors." 28 FEP 'aes 183 L
1838 (ND Ala. 1981). Therefore, it cannot be claimed that the court failed
to consider whether the remeldies were tailO(ed "to tit the mature of t he \i

nation." Shet Met(al 1r/rai , 478 '. S, at 476. See also 4 , ii f 11
O'CoNNOR, ., concurring inl part and dissent itg in part .
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III

The facts that respondents are not bound by the decrees,
and that they have no basis for a collateral attack, moreover,
do not compel the conclusion that the District Court should
have treated the degrees as nonexistent for purposes of re-
spondents' discrimination suit. That the decrees may not di-
reetly interfere with any of respondents' legal rights does not
mean that they may not affect the factual setting in a way
that negates respondents' claim. The fact that a criminal
suspect is not a party to the issuance of a search warrant does
not imply that the presence of a facially valid warrant may
not be taken as evidence that the police acted in good faith.
See Malley v. Briggs, 475 U. S. 335, 344-345 (1986); (Oited
States v. Leon, 468 U. S. 897, 921-922, 924 (1984); uited
States v. Ross, 456 U. S. 798, 823, n. 32 (1982). Similarly,
the fact that an employer is acting under court compulsion
may be evidence that the employer is acting in good faith and
without discriminatory intent. Cf. Ashley v. (Tity f Jack-
soi, 464 U. S. 900, 903 (1983) (R EHNQUIST, J., diisSentilg
from denial of certiorari) (suggesting that compliance with a
consent decree "might be relevant to a defense of good-faith
immunity"); Restatement (Second) of Judgments § 76, Com-
ment a, p. 217 (1982) ("If the judgment is hekl to be not
binding on the person against whom it is invoked, it is then
ignored in the determination of matter-s in issue in the
subsequent litigation, unless it is relevant for some other
purpose such as proving the good faith of a party who relied
on it"). Indeed, the threat of a conteIpt citation lprovides as
good a reason to act ats most, if not all, other business
justifications.

I au o .' s n ((liit d P'r. S "h- a ve a ibut 1 ' ii both of, Iii cnitr acts an.iid jt III d( i
cial decree-," they arn t Pated different ly for1 different purposes. f li/ed

S/tte v. ITT (Confinefnol in/Iikin ( Co., 42 I ',. 22: 2:4, a. t)1 .5

See so F 'ire/tihters v. ''Cl'relu, 478 I . S., at 519. For example,
because the content of a c'onselnt dI('''eefe is genll rally a product of, Ig )gIla

tions betwe(enJ the )arties, (fecrees rfe (onst r1u'(d fAr i'ieinfoeient purposes ( w

as ('tr act> See ITT C on/mnta pu',a/q Ikiny/ Co. , ii1r,'YI at 238; Stotts
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A fter ' viewinIg the evidence. the I ist rict court forld t I t

the (ty lhad ill ftct acted under )compulsion of the consent de-

crees. App. t P Pet. fr ('ert . 1a la rn liir/ inI/lm et )r1 f( ru

1t tt'eeimitmtl<<u implt/niment 0ilitialin, .,f EIT ' 5022,

p. .. 5 )(ND Ala. 19,5). Based on this finding, t he court
concluded that the City carried its burden of c ming forward

wit h at legitilat e business reason tor its pW(rmot in policy, aind(,

a14 icringl', held that the promotion <deisions were "not taken

with the requisite discriminatory intent" necessary to make
out a claim of dispalante ti'eati ment unlcler Title VI I wr the E"qual

Pr otection ('lause. App. to Pet. for Cert. 107, citing ( NuI/td

Staes v.erso .'onotiy , 720 F. 2d, at. 151K For this rea-

son, and not because it thought that respondents were legally

bo und by the consent decrees, the court enteed 1 an order in

favor of the (CitV and dee(l lnt-interveno rs.

( )f course, ill somfle contexts a plaintiff might be able to

lemonstrate that reference to a consent decree is pretextual.

see Ti x Dept. of' ( tllmi ti Atfu ivs bV Hui r c, .450

E S. 24S (1941). For example, a plaintiff might be able
to show that the consent decree was collusive and that the

defendants simply obtaineld the court's ruP1b)ber stamp on a pri-

vate agreement that was in no way related to the eradication

of pelrvsiv e racial discrimination, The plaintiff", alt erln-

tiv\ely, might he able t) s1moX thatt t hoe (efeidlits were not

h)und to obey the cosent decree because the coirt that en-

terel it wa: wit bout jurisdict ion, See I /litdl' States sV..*l/u

gt rotnd 1'' rt b) j, , 69 1 ,.d .t1, ?) 1 (CA6 19:,,), rf da ni i h er

g it -,I~ r 1et . -Z .)a 5 . 4''1 1(12', e , I hult I ' .. (a dct.1'm i. I g \ 1 12. 1h- 11

(1el ,I - re al u~" d ade 'a i iludielit l la i-c llittion 11T.el fm. (Ie p coo

Iaen i j llr , 1.uch11~ ast he1 n at 4-1 [ri'n e " lra, irht elop i n he, conolrit.

of'~rt la cwr l-a litigatilmV .-1 A ]tl rreodr , r t co 11ur trv Ia i con d errl1rcreeti

ct -t h er n ( w ,irI he t her " its ;w fu lt Ia crn , bb ° and" rapot b il l a phent c\

tr e rl H r ur t net th et Isrtlr~'1 l rL 1 t a14 1 I l ay .11 1ol tId o n I11 Ia~tI1

I1inji Ii)" Fed. Ru~ ('rm lu i r. .
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I 'rk'° ';., ) . tt. r5 ,3 ?t1-294 1947. Similarly, alt ho ugh
more telluous. a plaintiff might argue that the parties to
the consent jutigmflelt were niot b)olld because the order was
"t ransparent ly invalid" and thus unnllf)oeable. * If the
defendants \vere as a result not bound to implllent the

aftirmative-action program, then the plaintiff might be able
to ( show that the racial preference was not a pr)duct of the

court i der.
In a case such a these, however, ini which there has been

no showing that the decree was collusive, fraudulent, trans-

parently invalid, or entered without jurisdiction, it would he
"unconsionaiO1Ible" to c(n1 cclu1de that ohe(dience to al o(ler rem-

edying a Title VII violation could subject a defendant to addi-
tional lability. C. ( t [a'tre'rs v WDA Y, Inc"., ) U. S. 525,

51 (1959t) Rather, all of the reasons that support the
Coul~rt's view that a l)ice officer should niot generally be( held

liable when he carries out the comnman(s in a facially valid
warrantt apply with added force to city officials, or incked to

private employers, who obey the commands contained in a

leci(re enlterel by a f federal cou)Ilrt In fact, Equal Employ-

1nlhln , : I S 7 19; , w e hel that a party

bhe 111(fiB t empt of coI't for vilatiig mn injietio n. even if the in-

u.neden wa rudi underl rl) ')l tlt h1w 1f-el"nd 'onlt ItulltPrn. H1t f wever, in1 upl)lukP

! , g')li) fco omp naa n atl ris l le, we°t nuah-. ear thfat tli ha 't a "nott a case*t

w i~f- .e 1 ( ionV Wa ruaI aUtlen1 il '\t1idl o lad (1lv a f'rI iV l, Pr,

tel*i J. Irl, at : io il ium l oiinneniit ator> live relied 1n

ti, r , rti n in) p uin nil t a cni t'empt itationi Imua bI'e t'elatera(llv y it
' er: 'd if"11 the I ' lyili orde Gl i a tf ly a eld r

r' rl i1 I rojflence C ,ud r 0l V . "d l';uu-jai'it Al 1 i ) S m d se,

)Ii u ,l'rled lotta i . l'rrae n1ec oureal M el A :.1

Wriht F e a ct rau e and~r PrIoc ro " ' To , p l, 17 Id fid. 1 ''l

HothI wa)rranlG atnd vwIn f1 d~eereoo bear. I hc indivinIIn of r, il)lIt Ita

a udienjd of'firl hax r'e"iou- the r1 prisp)ed act ajl determined thal~t it is-

1. rea r abbs r1 iner f~iint )1 b lt l fre it (ihom be appriVed" ); A[pp. n t fr

111t pofivf officer I'l (Md~ftfeid V iIu rn

howk r,+ an' K"1 n piltr11ar t h no 111 ~,ice' orf~u atlKfllrmatit e )'njIIe1( n ht 11 nofl clom(11
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ment Opportunity Comission regulations concur in this as-
sessment. They assert: "The Commission interprets Titl
VII to mean that actions taken pursuant to the directionn
of a Court ()rler cannot give rise to liability under Title
VI 29 CFR § 16,08,S (19(9), Assuming that the District
C('ourts ifldings of fact were not clearly erroneous -which of
course is a matter that is not before us -it seems perfectly
clear that its judgment should have been affirmed. Any
other conclusion would subject hargel employers who seek to

comply with the law by remedying past discrimination to a
never-ending stream of litigation and potential liability It is
unfathomable that either Title VII or the Equal Protection
Clause demands such a coun ter productive e result.

IV

The predecessor to this litigation was brought to change a

pattern of hiring and pro motion practices that had discrimi-
nated against black citizens in Birmingham for decades. The
white respondents in these cases are not resp onsible for that
hist orV of discrimination, but they are nevertheless heneficia-
ries of the discriminatory practices that the litigation was de-
SigL'ned to correct. Any remedy that seeks to create employ-
ment conditions that would have obtained if there had been
no violations of law will necessarily have ani adverse imlact
on whites, who must niow share their job and promotion op-

hi Wi1(. . Tbih i lddd e endit Of eu )istll u render- rpI)w it ion uf liahil
It for a'wtiIg jiiiI''-W tIi t V ,alid ('ii1l:(.11 decree all t he I f we ili juitalde.

Secttioni Ii00 &, d. * He(' .I t dliffefen-I1lt(I ) het ''(l (1rdersY "('ltEl'( d by " )I

- t"W_ (fr after ('h )l e d -I Iitigatiol1'l 29 I J ;os. I1 98 . I wl id, I I
I'ea-Wnilgig il le I P( <'ourt > ini l ay W11ldt l ( 'i i e(gItally al)}dieIa elil iliti

I,(i PrIer - a I el I I id iifffer .t
The(rtrlrt: w0 ? U uiliIlg'I(' t a ck..IOu 1((lled hi tII(r groIDIilk 6 )v a c(1llt

eral att. ak en a Ui'd tmIieiil ae n d igIi1aiit lv PiIr 'f)\\ti' t 11,11 t IIe g'rmlithl
tVailalle( on dli'et'l 'view, -(,( u ( t , at 765, n. G, i, dit'lheiult tO r'Ceonei( e

ill( ii. t ("( il1.'1,l( lr 'te l h u li a l vY 1n ' le
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p<>rtunities with bhlicks. Just as white employees in the
past vere ill(ocent beneficiaries of illegal dis(rimilatory
practices, so is it inevitable that some of the same white em-
1)o yees will be innocent victims who must share some of the
burdens resulting from the redress of the past wrmgs.

There is nothing unusual about the fact that litigation be-
tween adverse parties may, as a practical matter, seriously
impair the interests of third persons who elect to sit on
the sidelines. Indeed, in complex litigation this ( court has
squarely held that a sideline-sitter may be bound as firmly as
an actual party if be had adequate notice and a fair opportu-
nity to intervene aid if the judicial interest in finality is suffi-
ciently strong. See Pen n-(Cot' l Metyer und A & W In-
e /Iinmi Cases c, 38,9 U. S. 4,86, 505i-5 l~i(968) ('f. Be, I yh.

Wasiingb to , 585 1. 2d 5 0, 5(07 ((A9), cert. denied, 429
11.S. 921 (19761); 4 7Sai v. Do/e, 231 Ii S. App. ). ( r8,

70-71, 71( F. 2d 475, 4,82-8 (198:1) cert. denie(l, 467 V S.
1206 (1984): James & Hazard § 11.31, pp. 651-652.

There is no need, however, to go that far in order to agree
with the District Court's eminently sensible view that comlpli-
ance with the terms of a valid decree remedying violations of
Title VII cannot itself violate that statute or the Equal P ro-
tection (Chlause. The city of Birmingham, in entering into

It is inevitable that nlomlilnlilccrity eplyl i llee r applicants will be less
Well off nlldlel r all aftriitivye act ion 41phm than wit lt it, no m11 a ertt t hal' 11t
form'n it 1 ;.ckes,. f (ir exantlle, .vl t'Vil a eu 11 l'lll' silnpl~y agl'' t( I'cc

yr it miniloritV jOb lpplicat,t niorte actively, White tpplicant Su>1ffer ti le
"1e'fl ril harm1 of facing ile'rt':- (d coullpe'titioni and the dimlinli -hyd' llke~l

blood of eve nt ualyl being hired. See Sbr zch'lt'li'ld, P'ub1 lic I,'A By Piv1,j% ate
Bargain: TitleV VII ( ccinlnt D eere s a1nd he Fairne-s of Negiliatd cc it

tutioal (elu' i ,rm 19, 01 Ike f.. J. Ns7, 909-910.

"bhound" by a dleaere'e iht p.lreovkh-t a f'enl -to en ploeyne nt pract e , thaut
Wo cuiihl otlit'iw te' Violat e 'T'Iite VII, we 11//c11 a 7

, I , G. G, the ('ccIIhi iI e>

the wor -ollnd " n at tns f at IS el fiferent fron tht 1Usede e'arlie'r ni It

opinliol. A jutgment against t1n e plllo.ve 'r r'euiring it ti ilnstituOte a e

ir(10ity SY:,teli may privnh (e emi l oye'r i' w(( i a dcii1 ' n o employll ciit

prav edee" that d' d 011 cA ie'rwi-c \ iclt e Tith V11. Itn the ille in hch ilit
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11(d co(lmlying with this decree, has made a substantial step
toward( the eradicatio n of the long history( of pervasive racial
(liscrimilnatiton that has plagued its fire department. TheQ
District court , after co1ductigt a trial and carefully con-
sidering resl)orlenit s' arguments, concluded that this effort is
lawful and shi ould go forwalr'(. Because respondents have
thus already had their lay in court and have failed to carry
their burden, I would vacate the judgment of the Court of
Appeals and remand for further pr(ceedings consistent with
this ()inion.

pinion onl, W ly the parts to ihtt litigatiol %(ldlt bit "h n"1tlll" by thit al

llltt. But employee ,Who) filr wrked,,~ ftor the( cmnpany~t I-so day aer

the lit ig."I ion eided ull be "b tnllidl" v t lie jllu neiti inl t he -t ha I kit

Ow( tS llt' W4 lli It il Pe ponit to m\v RPKle' n t he Unses a lll lt
C"ret o iu itli,:- ar oui el y 'ol: i ent it h1 myrul po i i - cil w t i h I lte

:;il~, " lallt *<tltl 1111 h t


